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Legal Stuff
bimmer immer is the publication of the Badger Bimmers chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, Inc.  Neither is connected in any way with 
BMW AG or with BMW North America. Opinions expressed herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policy or the opinions 
of the Chapter or the Club.  Suggestions and recommendations set forth herein for modifications to BMWs or other vehicles are not authorized by 
the manufacturer unless expressly stated, and they may actually void new and used car warranties.  The Chapter and the Club assume no respon-
sibility for any such modifications, or their subsequent results, attempted or completed by vehicle owners, their friends or enemies, their mechan-
ics or people who think they’re mechanics until something goes wrong.  bimmer immer is published in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  Correspondence, 
articles, advertising, and comments should be addressed to:  Editor  •  editor@badgerbimmers.org

Cover Photo: BMW M3 DTM car for the 2012 racing season.  
Photo courtesy of DTM.com
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Board meetings generally are held on the second Thursday of each month. They start promptly at 7:00 pm.  
Board meetings are open to all members.  The Board encourages members to attend.

Beginning February 9, 2012, monthly Board meetings will convene at 
Libiamo Restaurant & Hall  •  221 W. Galena St.  •  Milwaukee, WI 53212  •  Phone: 414-271-1155

Please consult the monthly Calendar (above) for exact locations and dates.

2012
 March 10 Board meeting – 10:30 am, Capitol Brewery, Madison

 April 12 Board Meeting – 7 pm, Libiamo’s

 April 28 Road trip (caravan) to WeatherTech®

 May 10 Board Meeting – 7 pm, Libiamo’s

 May 12 Spring Clean-up at O’Reilly Motor Cars, Milwaukee

 May 12 “Red Granite Run” touring, Waupaca, WI

 May 25 DE Day at Blackhawk Farms Raceway

 June TBD* Tail gate party and Milwaukee Brewer’s game, Miller Park, Milwaukee

 June 14 Board Meeting – 7 pm, Libiamo’s

 July 9 DE Day at Blackhawk Farms Raceway

 July 12 Board Meeting – 7 pm, Libiamo’s

 July TBD Annual Golf Outing

 August 9 Board Meeting – 7 pm, Libiamo’s

 August 20 DE Day at Blackhawk Farms Raceway

 September 13 Board Meeting – 7 pm, Libiamo’s

 September 17-23 National Octoberfest at Mid-Ohio Race Track

 September 28 Advanced Driver & Instructor Day at Road America

 September 29-30 OktoberFAST Driver School at Road America

 October TBD Board Meeting – 11am, Enterprise BMW, Appleton, WI

 October TBD Fall Car Clean-up, 10am - 2pm, Salvaggio Auto Design, Port Washington, WI

 November 8 Board Meeting – 7 pm, Libiamo’s

 December 13 Board Meeting – 7 pm, Libiamo’s

January 12, 2013   Annual Holiday Party and Membership Meeting

*Exact date to be determined
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BMW CCA Driving 
Events Committee

Mike Clemens was recently elected as the North 
Central region representative on the BMW 

CCA Driving Events Committee. The North Central 
region includes the Badger Bimmer chapter and 
13 other BMW CCA chapters. Mike’s term on the 
committee starts on March 1st and runs for 2 years. 
The Driving Events Committee sets the policies and 
procedures that govern the operation of BMW CCA 
driving schools and autocross events. The driving 
school instructor training program is also managed 
by the committee. Mike will continue to manage the 
Badger DE events during his term on the committee.

National News from 
Your National Secretary

Planning for Octoberfest 2012 (the 43rd October-
fest) is well under way and close-by this year with 

driving activities being held at Mid-Ohio Sports Car 
Course (Lexington, OH).  The host hotel will be the 
Hilton in Columbus/Polaris, which is a short drive 
from the track.  2013 plans are looking further west, 
so stay tuned for that announcement.  It’s sure to be 
an exciting one.  

***
Representatives of the Badger Bimmers attended 

the Chapter Congress at the end of February.  Each 
chapter could send four representatives to the 
weekend meeting at the Westin Hotel and Resort in 
Dallas/Fort Worth, TX.  

***
We are looking forward to the growth of our Club 

and also its relationship with BMW NA with its new 
head, Lugwig Willach.  He is a passionate car guy.  
Lugwig said he was pleased about the Club’s support 
of the marque.  

So, spread the word, and if you have a friend who 
owns a BMW or is just a car enthusiast who’s not a 
member, why not invite him or her to join us.  Sing 
our praises and let them know what a great Club we 
have and how much fun and friendship there is to 
be had.

***
BMW Clubs International is planning for their 

2012 meeting in the US.  It will occur in the fall 

Yes, There Was a ‘First’
DATELINE MARCH, 1972
 

“Our BMW club’s first newsletter was dated March 
21, 1972.  It was more a letter than a ‘periodi-

cal’ but it heralded an important event, and it con-
tained some important news.  Referring to the first 
Club meeting, held March 14, 1972:

‘Our first order of business after becoming ac-
quainted and discussing the virtues of one of the 
world’s best cars, was to outline the basic aims 
and goals of the club.  The general consensus 
of those present was that the club’s main goal 
should be to add to each owner’s enjoyment of 
his or her BMW through group participation in 
club activities.  Events suggested included rallies, 
slaloms, scenic cruises, tech sessions with factory 
representatives, picnics, time trials, and group 
attendance at sports car races to cheer the BMW 
marque along.’

“In the three years since it’s birth, the club’s mem-
bership has grown the national affiliation has 
changed, and new BMWs are more expensive and 
now have “cow-catcher” bumpers.  But the club has 
gotten better all the time.  Active members have 
been able to share friendship, tips on the proper 
care and treatment of the BMW, and events extraor-
dinaire.  Some of the events have been so success-
ful that they are held annually, such as the fall and 
spring tours, the summer picnic, and the Christmas 
dinner.  The rallies have been many and varied, but 
always ingenious and exciting.  The tech sessions 
have proven informative and helpful.  The BMW has 
been toasted by club members with everything from 
beer to champagne, from coast to coast.  (That’s the 
Michigan Coast to the Minnesota Coast.)  The main 
goal of the club, that the members’ enjoyment of 
their BMWs be added to through the club activities 
has certainly been fulfilled.  As we salute the club on 
its third birthday, we do so with the knowledge that 
this goal will be maintained.”

~Corinthia Van Orsdol.

Wondering where you were back then? bi

bi

bi

News of Note...
with the dates and place on the East Coast still to 
be determined.  This meeting is expected to bring in 
people from all over the world.

~Darcy Yench
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TThanks to all who attended the holiday party at Comedysportz®.  If you 
missed it, you missed a couple of really good laughs and some camara-
derie.   If we do another party there I would do three things differently.  

First, have more stand-up tables for mingling. Second, have more appetizers 
while mingling.  And third, keep Bill Nicoud from stealing the show. 

What do you think for next year? Please e-mail suggestions to  
president@badgerbimmers.org.  If you leave it to me again, we could 
end up with a clown show at Country Kitchen.  (Just kidding, Diane 
hates Country Kitchen.)  Really, send me some feedback.  Should we 
consider a more elegant venue?  Or try to get a BMW dealer to let us 
eat and drink around a showroom?  All input is appreciated. 

Congratulations to our new Board member and those who survived 
the incumbent races.  Bill Nicoud returns to the Board, Cindy Ansay 
is a Board member again, Dave Thuerk is now secretary, and Ron Pace 
held off the competition for Vice President.  Thanks for all you do!

Our last Board meeting at Libiamo’s was fun.  Attending were three 
BMW Club members bearing a proposal. They proposed to organize 
and run an E30 enthusiasts’ meet-and-greet.  We believe their enthusiasm and vision will conjure a fun, free 
and easy event.  Details will follow.

Also in attendance was Shields Bergstrom.  Who is Shields Bergstrom, you ask?  I’ll tell everybody because 
Shields is too modest to tell you himself.  Shields finished school with a degree in Vehicle Dynamics.  He 
presented a paper at the 2010 Vehicle Dynamics Expo in Stuttgart, Germany.  The paper is titled: “The Nur-
burgring Effect: The Effect of Testing and Development at the Nurburgring on Sports Car Handling.”

Shields is a professional race car and Test and Development driver in Grand-Am, ALMS and the LMS series.  
He drives competitively in Champ Car, Atlantic Championship, LMS, ALMS and Grand-Am; development 
and testing work in LMS with Prodrive and AMR.  His competition history includes Champ Car, the Atlan-
tic Championship, LMS, ALMS, Grand-Am, Euro Formula Renault, and was the first American to contest F2 
Championship in 2011 and the first American to race an Audi A4 DTM car.

Why is Shields willing to spend some time with the Badger Bimmers?  It’s either because he feels com-
pelled to share some of his race car knowledge with the car Club that first allowed him on a track, or because 
I hold his pet hamster hostage under the threat of death. 

In any case, look for automotive insight from Shields here in the immer, starting with this issue, and at 
some of our Driver Education days when his race schedule allows.

It’s going to be another great year. 

From the President
Mike Loos

bi

Another Great Year?  
Let’s Make It So!
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The daily essentials
Here are a few of the basics: the gas tank filler door is 
located on the passenger side rear, or right-rear quar-
ter panel.  Most BMWs require premium unleaded 
to fill their tanks (unless it’s a new diesel or an “old 
skool” BMW).  Please take note of which type of fuel 
is recommended; it will allow your car to perform 
at its best.  Your vehicle will definitely talk back to 
you and let you know if you put the wrong fuel into 
it.  Making an error in your selection of fuel can be 
quite a costly mistake.

Do not rely solely on your instrument cluster 
(gauges) to let you know when your car is low on oil, 
windshield wiper fluid, antifreeze, or brake fluid.  By 
the time the indicator lights go on, you are already 
down a fair amount of liquid.  Lack of fluids is tax-
ing on your vehicle.  

Please take note of where your oil dip-stick, brake 

Growing up as a mechanic’s daughter, I was 
encouraged (no, I was forced) to learn some 
basic car skills before I could obtain my driver’s 

license.  Learning these skill sets has made me a very 
proud, enthusiastic, and great BMW owner.  Not all 
of my suggestions will be entirely specific to you or 
your BMW, but I think you’ll find them helpful.

The dreaded manual
First of all, sit down and page through your car’s 
manual.  There’s a reason they produce this fine, 
glossy reading material that feels so good in your 
hands.  It was created not simply to occupy space in 
your glove box or to be thrown in the trunk.  Nor 
was it meant just 
to be opened 
by your BMW 
mechanic when 
an oil service is 
needed.  It’s your 
Owner’s Manual.  
Read it while 
taking your next 
bath or enjoying 
a glass of wine.

Whether 
you own a BMW or are driving your husband’s or 
friend’s, take notice of what it is.  Familiarize your-
self with what you’re driving.  Take note that, yes, it 
is a BMW, but what is its model or series?  Let’s say 
you were in a parking lot and needed to be towed, 
lost the keys, or if an accident occurred—there 
would surely be more than one silver BMW located 
in the lot no matter where you are.  

Along with knowing the series of the car, take 
down the Vehicle Identification Number (or VIN) 
on a piece of paper and tuck it away in your wallet.  
Also, keep your most recent insurance card in your 
glove box or wallet, since the police will make you 
present it if pulled over.  Currently, there’s a $10.00 
fine if you don’t have proof of insurance on you or 
in your vehicle.  Lastly, memorize your license plate 
number.

A Lady’s 
 Basic Guide to BMWs 

Story and photographs by Cindy Ansay
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Date Set for 
Spring Clean-up

We sure have been 
fortunate with 
an easy winter 

through mid-February.  I 
took advantage of the dry 
roads and drove my M3 
many times until that first 
snow in January.  With every turn of winter toward 
cold and snowy, I’m glad to think about our Spring 
Clean-up and start planning for it.  

This year’s Clean-up date is Saturday, May 12th.  
We’ll be returning to our favorite location, the 
O’Reilly Motor Cars facility.  Mike Loos, our Club’s 
president and owner of O’Reilly’s, has invited the 
Club back for yet another Spring Clean-up.

Mike provides support for washing cars and a 
heated shop for all the finishing and detailing you 
may want to complete on your car.  Activities will 
start at 10:00 a.m. on that Saturday.  Car washing 
will continue into early afternoon.  

Bring your car to the rear of the shop for wash-
ing, and then drive around into the heated shop so 
you can wax, clean the interior or have a chat with 
one of your fellow Club members.

O’Reilly 
Motor Cars 
is located on 
Cherry Street 
between 
3rd and 4th 
Streets, just 
north of 
downtown 
Milwaukee.  

I am invit-
ing Nick San-
Filippo from 

Acci-dent to attend and offer paintless dent-removal 
services.  Their dent removal results have been amaz-
ing.  If you’re interested in having a dent removed, 
contact Nick SanFilippo at 414-305-5005 several days 
before the event and let him know the location of 
the dent(s).  Some repair locations require special 
tools, so Nick needs to know what special tools he 
may need to bring for your specific repair.

If you have questions, call me at 262-784-4180.

— Dave Thuerk

fluid and windshield wiper reservoirs are located 
within the engine bay.  (Newer BMWs will not have 
an oil dipstick.)  Try and remember to check these 
levels each time you fill up with gas.  You can also 
see then if there are any new fluid leaks and where 
they are originating.

Watch the idiot lights
There is nothing worse than in sloppy, cold weather 
looking for some windshield fluid to squirt onto 
your windshield and there is none, though the light 
had been on for several days but you ignored it.   
Look upon these supplies like your facial moisturiz-
er—how frantic are you when you go to put some 
on after showering and there’s not a drop left?  I bet 
that gets replaced quickly.

Also pay attention to the type of oil that is rec-
ommended for your car.  My recommendation is 
always to have at least one container of washer fluid, 
a quart of oil, and a can of brake fluid in the trunk of 
my car.  This cuts down on the headache of having 
to scramble for fluids at a gas station with a poor 
selection of products.  Along with your fluids, during 
the summer months, always keep a pair of cute san-
dals, sundress, jean jacket and blanket in your trunk 
in case you get invited out after work.  

Keep an eye on your tires, too.  When you fill up 
with gas, walk around your vehicle.  You could catch 
a slow leak and prevent a flat tire later if an object 
has punctured a tire.  Know the recommended tire 
pressures for your car, for both summer and winter 
months.  Tire pressures will vary as the temperature 
changes.  Your mechanic can let you know the num-
bers, or the pressures recommended by BMW can be 
located on the inside door jam of the driver’s door.  

Keep your car cosmetically clean as well.  After 
washing or having your car washed, make sure to 
wipe down the engine bay, door jams, inside the 
trunk area, and the gas cap area.  These areas tend to 
collect excess water and grime, which makes them 
prone to rusting.  Keep up with the maintenance 
of your alloy wheels.  When coated for a long time 
with brake dust, which is corrosive, they are difficult 
to bring back to a nice condition.  

Use a heavy set of rubber car mats over your fac-
tory BMW mats.  The rubber mats will collect and 
hold liquid and debris from your shoes.  Rubber 
mats can simply be hosed down and take but a few 
minutes to dry off.  When it comes time to sell your 
BMW, you’ll be glad you took the time to maintain 
both the interior and exterior of your car.

Remember, your car is a reflection of you.  bi

bi

Nick SanFilippo repairing a dent at  
the Clean-up 2011.
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spinning car on the race track.  Second, by looking 
as far ahead as possible, it will slow down your ac-
tions in the car making you a smoother driver, and 
we all know that smooth equals fast.  Finally, by 
looking far ahead, especially on a race track, you are 
reducing the sensation of speed.  This will naturally 
make you more relaxed, and when you’re relaxed 
you can be smooth. 

Proper vision techniques are arguably the most 
important, whether it’s on your local freeway or the 
track.  The car ultimately goes where you look.  So 
get into the habit of looking as far ahead as pos-
sible.  You can certainly practice this every time you 
get into your car.  By practicing this when you’re 
commuting to work, taking a road trip or even just 
popping down to the grocery store, you are essen-
tially programming your subconscious brain to do 
it all the time.  The next time you’re on the track, 
you will automatically start looking as far ahead as 
possible.

Video Games
Yes, video games can help you during the off-season. 
Chances are that most of us don’t have access to 
a full driving simulator, but we can all reap some 
benefits from our X-Box and Playstation.  While 
driving games like Forza Motorsports and Gran Tur-
ismo lack the ability to give us the “feel” of driving 
on the track, they can help improve driving in two 
important areas: vision and concentration.  Along 
with practicing looking far ahead on the road, you 
can also practice this in video games.  There are 
ample opportunities to get into the habit of looking 
through corners, keeping your eyes on the horizon, 
and steering the car with your eyes. 

Along with this comes the critical practice of 
concentration.  How many of us have been at the 
track and, in one of the 30 minute driving sessions, 
found our mind wandering from the task of driving?  
This is often true on the road as well.  By using video 
games as a means to practice focus and concentra-
tion, you’ll find that it can pay huge dividends when 
you’re back at the track again.  As we all know, being 
able to concentrate for the length of a session, a race 
or even a hectic commute is extremely important.

The Parking Lot
The driver’s best friend is the empty parking lot.  
Think of it as your own personal test and develop-
ment facility.  Before we get into why the parking 
lot can help you, it’s important to say a couple of 
things:  make sure you have permission to use the 
parking lot, make sure the lot is safe, doesn’t have 

Hello, Badger 
Bimmers.  It 
is my sincer-

est hope that 2011 
was a fantastic year 
for all of you and 
that you all had an 
equally great driving 
season.  Hopefully, 
you will have taken advantage of the DE events and 
come away with a greater appreciation for your car, 
had some fun at the track, and possibly progressed as 
a driver.

Recently, I was invited to speak about my experi-
ences with the DTM car and the F2 series this past 
season.  In the course of that discussion, a question 
was raised—What do drivers/racers do to prepare them-
selves before the racing season?

This naturally got me thinking about my own 
routines and practices, but also about some tech-
niques and skills that the DE driver can practice to 
remain safe, focused, and on top of his/her game 
before the DE season starts.  After all, the only thing 
that ultimately determines performance at a track is 
YOU—the driver.

Vision
Let’s start with the most important—VISION.  We’ve 
all heard, or have been told, to look far ahead when 
driving.  There are a couple of good reasons for this.  
First, by looking far ahead you are increasing your 
field of view.  When you are seeing more, there is 
less chance that you will be surprised by the unex-
pected, like the car accident on the freeway, or the 

Preparing 
       YOU  
the Driver  
 for the  
DE Season

by Shields Bergstrom
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should start a fitness routine: first, your own per-
sonal health; second, your own fitness level directly 
affects your performance on the track.

When you are fatigued, you cannot focus and 
concentrate as effectively as you need to on the 
track.  But that’s where you need to focus the most.  
By doing some simple cardio and weight training, 
you can boost your strength and stamina levels to 
the point at which you won’t fatigue as easily during 
a track day.  You will also find that physical fitness 
also corresponds with brain function.  Your decisions 
in the car will be clearer, your focus and concentra-
tion will improve and it will 

parked cars in it, a lot of barriers or lamp posts, and 
that someone knows where you are in case you get a 
flat or your car breaks. 

The parking lot is a magical piece of tarmac in 
which the possibilities for car and driver develop-
ment are nearly infinite.  But for the purpose of this 
discussion, we are interested in only one exercise—
the skid pad.  The skid pad is an important tool not 
only in tuning a car, but also tuning the driver.  You 
will need to set up a circle of traffic cones, which 
you can find at any big-box home improvement 
store.  Typically, skid pads are used in either a 50-
foot diameter or 100-foot diameter—both will serve 
our purpose just fine.  Once your skid pad is created 
you then have to drive around it.

Your goal is to be able to circle it, in both direc-
tions, at or near the limit of tire adhesion.  By hold-
ing a constant steering angle and gradually increas-
ing the speed of the car, you can find the point 
at which the tires lose traction and begin to slide.  
When this happens, you’ll need to do one of two 
things: make an adjustment in steering or in speed.

Now why is this of any benefit to you?  Well, 
first, it will give you a sense of what the car feels like 
in a skid or slide at a reasonably slow speed.  You can 
learn how to control and correct the slide so that, 
when it happens in real life or on a race track, you 
have the necessary techniques to correct it without 
ending up in the crash barriers.  Second, you can 
practice the technique of steering the car with the 
pedals.  By holding the steering wheel steady when 
driving around the skid pad, what happens when 
you press the throttle and accelerate?  What happens 
when you brake or lift off the throttle?

Apart from being a lot of fun, in a safe, low-
risk environment, using a skid pad enables you to 
practice car-control skills and the techniques neces-
sary to correct and recover from a slide.  It also helps 
develop the skills necessary to control a car at the 
limit, on a race track. 

As an added challenge, try it on snow or ice. 
Being able to correct and recover from a slide on a 
snowy or icy road is an extremely important skill to 
have.  Practicing it on a skid pad in an empty park-
ing lot is a great way to develop that skill—and get 
in a little rally-driving practice besides. 

Fitness
Start a fitness routine for yourself.  This should seem 
like an obvious one, but you might be surprised how 
few track-day drivers actually workout on a regular 
basis. 

There are two very important reasons why you Continued on page 10

Shields, in a Formula Renault...

...after victory at Cal-Speedway...

...and in an R10 TDi at Daytona.
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learn by sight.  If they are shown how to 
do something, they can often times do it 
themselves.  Well, visualization works in 
the same way; you are showing your brain 
how to do something before you actually 
have do it. 

Other Things to Consider
As with most things in life, we have to 
work hard to become good and work even 
harder to become excellent.  Driving is no 

exception.  Most of us have mastered the day-to-day 
driving duties, but track driving is a different ani-
mal.  It involves skills and techniques that we don’t 
use on our daily commute and that take a lifetime 
to master.  The speeds and stresses that we place on 
our vehicles and ourselves are vastly greater than 
anything we will do on public roads.  So whether 
your goal is to race in the 24 Hours of Le Mans or 
just have a more enjoyable day at the local track, it 
requires practice and work.

Along with practicing the techniques above, con-
sider picking up a book on driving.  There are plenty 
of great books available on driving techniques and 
mental techniques.  I personally like the Speed Secrets 
series.

Consider a day at your local indoor kart track.  
Most offer open lapping and some even have their 
own racing leagues. This will give you a chance to 
practice the nuts-and-bolts of driving.

For those of you who have not perfected your 
“heel and toe” downshifting technique, practice 
every time you are in your street car.

Stay in touch with your driving instructors dur-
ing the winter months, too.  Not only are they great 
people who are willing to help you learn and prog-
ress as drivers, but bench racing is, in fact, a form of 
visualization.

And finally, remember, that as long as you are 
willing to learn you will never stop progressing as a 
driver.

Let me know how these techniques work for you.  
Are there other practices that you use?  How do you 
prepare for the DE season? 

E-mail me at: shieldracing@gmail.com and let me 
know what you think.

be easier for you to be analytical about your driving.
I shouldn’t have to mention this, but I will.  

Nutrition goes hand-in-hand with fitness.  You are 
what you eat.  I don’t know about you, but I don’t 
want to be a greasy cheeseburger!  Remember also to 
hydrate yourself.  You should begin drinking water 
two-to-three days before your track event.  It sounds 
extreme, but try it—I guarantee you’ll feel much bet-
ter after a hot day at the track.

Visualization
Visualization is a technique that most professional 
drivers use to practice and prepare for driving and 
racing.  It involves you sitting in a quiet place, clos-
ing your eyes and visualizing your own driving at 
the track. 

It’s a great way to practice in your head what 
you’re going to do on the race track.  There are a 
couple of reasons why this is so effective for training.  
One, your brain cannot distinguish between what 
it imagines and what is real.  That’s why we often 
wake up after a vivid dream with our hearts racing or 
questioning if “that really happened.”  So any laps 
you drive in your head, the brain perceives as real.

The other reason this is so effective is that, if 
you cannot “see” yourself doing something, you 
will never be able to do it in real life.  Let’s say for 
example that you are struggling with a particular 
section of your local race track, whether it’s the line 
through a corner or a driving technique.  If you 
cannot visualize yourself doing it correctly, you will 
never be able to do it on the track.  Most people bi

Preparing for DE 2012 Continued from page 9

Shields Bergstrom teaching the Advanced Drivers group  
at OktoberFAST 2007.
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in January.  This weekend I got around to develop-
ing a mounting system for this battery-on-steroids 
and try it.  Now, the car is stored at 50 degrees—so 
the challenge isn’t as tough as trying to start it on a 
40 degree morning.  I got it all connected, jumped in 
crossing my fingers and tried it without the clutch 
depressed.  That way the battery would have to spin 
the engine and transmission, which was in neutral. 
Crank it did and the motor came to life!  I immedi-
ately shut it down—thus not allowing the alternator 
to recharge the battery.  I tried to start the Porsche 
again—vroom, it started again.

The Ballistic battery had more power than the 
Odyssey unit on its best day.  It remains to be seen if 
it works at the track after the car has sat in the trailer 
all night in the early Spring.  But I have no doubt it 
will be fine in the warmer months.  Saving well over 
20 pounds of weight that is above the center of grav-
ity will be an amazing aid to braking and handling—
to say nothing about it’s like adding free horsepower.  
Any of you racers—get in touch with Ballistic if you 
want an “Unfair Advantage.”

As most of the readers know, I am a racer.  Over 
the past few years, the Wynnfurst/Kohler race 
team that I drive with has been working with 

an emerging battery manufacturer that has devel-
oped a unique Lithium-iron technology.  

Our cars are Lolas with 6-cylinder under-2-liter 
2-cycle power plants.  These cars do not have charg-
ing systems, so the battery is used in a “total loss” 
environment.  Since the races are less than 50 miles 
and the MSD ignition system is rather thrifty with its 
use of the battery, there are no issues as long as the 
battery is charged between sessions.  

While I was at the Performance Racing Industry 
Show in Florida during December, I met up with 
the technical gurus of the manufacturer, located in 
Plymouth, Wisconsin, and discussed the potential 
use of one of their units in one of my Porsche race 
cars—the 944 Turbo.  The motor in the Porsche is a 
turbocharged 2.8 liter, 4-cylinder that has a higher 
than stock compression ratio and develops 370 
horsepower at the rear wheels.  

I had tried one of the 
red Odyssey Model 680 
batteries but it didn’t 
have enough power.  
Although I sure liked the 
12-14 pound weight of 
the Odyssey battery ver-
sus the over-25-pounds 
typical of a stock unit, 
there was no “joy in 
Mudville.”  I was forced 
to move to a larger bat-
tery at 16-17 pounds.  

As any racer knows, weight is not your friend.  In 
any event, the technical guys from Ballistic Perfor-
mance Components, LLC (www.ballisticparts.com) 
said “no problem.”  While these batteries are not 
designed for road-driven cars and go dormant at lower 
temperatures, they were confident one would work for 
me.  They had a 16-cell unit with 500 cold cranking 
amps that they thought would work.  I looked at 
the unit, which is amazingly small at 5”x5”x4” and 
ultra-light at 3 pounds.  I thought to myself—this is too 
good to be true.  There’s no way this tiny battery’s going 
to have enough chutzpah to start the Porsche.  

I knew that once it was started the alternator 
would run the car on a couple of D cells, but crank-
ing over this car with the advanced timing would be 
a challenge.  After all, if the Odyssey couldn’t do it, 
there was no way this tiny model BPC EV02-LiFe P04 
would do it.  They said they would get me one to try 

bi

When it seems 
too good to be

true —
you might be  

surprised 
(I was!) by Ron Pace

The EV02 in the Porsche 944 Turbo. Photograph by Ron Pace.

The EV02-LiFe P04.  Photo-
graph courtesy of Ballistic Per-
formance Components, LLC
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W e-mail address is below). 
Once we get into Red Granite, we’ll stop for a 

lunch break or just some refreshment.  Hopefully, 
we can chat a bit and get to know each other, too.  
But there is one thing: I’ll have to have a response 
from those who want to come, simply because I still 
need to determine which of the three or four places 
in Red Granite could handle however many of us 
there would be.  So, please RSVP by May 5th (e-mail: 
nmgom@earthlink.net, or home telephone: (920) 
738-9548). 

Also, if it is absolutely pouring windy rain or 

heavy snow (no, Dorothy, this is not Kansas any-
more), I’ll need everyone’s contact info in order 
to cancel: we aren’t going to be doing any hazard 
experiments here.

So, let’s kick off springtime with this short and 
hopefully happy adventure.  The scenery is great and 
the roads are Bimmerish!  There are others that could 
be done, perhaps in the fall, with choices increasing 
in length to four hours, then six hours, and finally 
12 hours for the hardy and dedicated “touring aficio-
nados.”  

Good Driving, Folks!

Welcome to the “Red Granite Run,” a stirring 
two-hour trip through the backbone hills 
and valleys of Wisconsin!  It promises to be 

a wonderful adventure for starting off spring with 
its newly minted leaves and hills of fresh grass.  The 
trip—our first of what I hope can be a series of tour-
ing adventures for Badger Bimmers of the “Upstate 
persuasion”—starts in Waupaca; heads south to 
the quaint village of Mt. Morris; winds over to Red 
Granite for Lunch; goes up the back way to Poy 
Sippi; then moves northward for a higher-speed, 
smooth-and-wide section on 49 to intersect US 10 
once more.  

The day/date for this ad-
venture is Saturday, May 12th.  
We’ll assemble at the north end 
of the Riverside Medical Center 
parking lot and start touring at 
11:00 a.m. sharp.  That loca-
tion should give us enough 
space for a dozen cars or more 
without bothering anyone.  
[In the next issue of the bimmer 
immer, April, we’ll provide an 
annotated Google-Earth photo of 
the Shell station and our meeting 
place, along with detailed driv-
ing instructions for finding them 
no matter where you’re coming 
from—Ed.]  This starting time, 
with touring time plus lunch, 
should allow everyone to get 
home by late afternoon.

Once we’re all together, we’ll head south on the 
slightly bumpy (and unavoidable) Road E, which is 
Berlin St. in Waupaca.  I’ll take the lead.  (I’ll be in 
a black BMW Z4 convertible.)  No race driving, just 
good touring fun.  If anyone has to stop along the 
way, we, too, will stop: just flash headlights or call 
me on my cell phone (I’ll give out the number at the 
meeting location).  We won’t leave anyone stranded.  
I have put together an eight-page Word® document, 
a more detailed map of the entire trip, if anyone 
wants one.  I can e-mail it to you, if you wish (my bi

Overview map of the Red Granite Run, scheduled for May 12, 2012.

~Red Granite Run~
Some Spring Fun in Central Wisconsin

first notice
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TThe Annual General Membership 
Meeting and Holiday Party of 
2012 was a great dinner catered 

by Saz’s at a new location for us, 
Comedysportz® in Milwaukee.  It was 
a great evening of friends and fun 
with skits after dinner that kept us 
laughing.  We really enjoyed the one 
skit that was covertly set up ahead of 
time involving our own members.  

Election results were announced. 
Our newly elected officers are Ron 
Pace, Vice President; Dave Thuerk, 
Secretary; with Board member posi-
tions filled by Cindy Ansay and Bill 
Nicoud.  The door prizes were overly abundant—we 
had over 100 items to share.  A very special thanks 
to all of our sponsors and donors:

Bill Nicoud   Mueller Motorwerks
BimmerWorld  Pat Kumrow
BMW NA   Concours Motors
Johnny Buffit’s   Zimbrick BMW
Capital Brewery  International Autos
Nancy Priem & Charles High
O’Reilly’s Motor Cars Shop

Thanks to all who 
helped plan this year’s 
event.  We missed 
several of our regular 
attendees this year, and 
if you did miss out, 
plan to attend next 
year’s holiday party on 
January 12, 2013!  Mark 
your calendars now and 
plan to attend! bi

Comedysportz 
Holiday Party
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High performance insurance for 
your high performance BMW.

As a BMW CCA Member, you know about high  
performance. And with BMW Performance Insurance  
from Liberty Mutual, you won’t have to settle for  
anything less.

-  Exclusive BMW discount of up to 10% just for  
being a BMW CCA Member*

-  Original BMW Replacement Parts**  

-  Additional discounts for BMW safety features  
such as BMW AssistTM, passive restraints,  
anti-lock brakes and more*

See if you could save up to $327.96 or more a year  
with the only auto insurance built for your BMW. ***

*Discounts and savings are available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state. Certain discounts apply to specific coverages only. To the extent  
permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all applicants may qualify.**Original BMW Replacement Parts available except where prohibited by state law. 
***Figure based on a February 2009 national sample of auto policyholder savings when comparing their former premium with those of Liberty Mutual’s group auto and home 
program. Individual premiums and savings will vary. Policies are underwritten and provided by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates, principal office at 175 Berkeley 
Street, Boston, MA. California Department of Insurance license number 0F52987. Minnesota Department of Insurance license number 40015723.
©2009 Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. All Rights Reserved.

Call Jeremy Hendrix
at 414-273-0227 and mention client #114832
log on to libertymutual.com/jeremy hendrix
or visit 330 E. Kilbourn Avenue - Suite 106, Milwaukee, WI 53202

European Auto House

11020 Buntrock Ave. • Mequon, WI 53092 • 262-242-6530 • jkadow@eahonline.com

w w w . e a h o n l i n e . c o m

An Alternative 
    to the Dealers...
European Auto House is not a dealership 
and we are proud of our independence. 
We have been servicing Wisconsin’s BMW, 
Mercedes Benz, Saab, and Volkswagen 
vehicles for over 25 years and would be 
glad to assist you. 

EAH.indd   1 7/31/09   3:09 PM
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2009 M3 Coupe – 11,300 miles, Jerez Black Metallic exterior. Black 
leather interior, Cold Weather Package, Premium Package, Technology 
Package, M Double-clutch transmission, 19” wheels, IPOD adapter, 
Enhanced Premium Sound System, Sirius radio.  Never driven in win-
ter. No stories, dings, dents or accidents.  Sticker $72,575. Will sell for 
$52,000.  Contact Ron Pace at 847-909-8060. 0312

2002 BMW 330i – (#WBAEV53422KM01203) Steel Blue/Black leather, 
126K miles, 5-speed, sport, premium & cold weather packages, naviga-
tion (w/2008 DVD), BMW alarm, homelink, H/K sound, bi-xenon lights, 
H&R coil-overs, UUC sway bars & short-shift kit, 18” M-wheels, Jim 
Conforti Shark Injector, DICE iPod integration (in glovebox, overrides 
CD changer), clean, runs great, garaged, non-smoker, no accidents, 
newer clutch & battery, Red Line transmission/differential fluids change 
every 30K miles, maintenance records. Second owner. $8500/OBO. 
Call Dave at 815-979-3625 or e-mail at david.borgetti@gmail.com.  
Rockford, IL. 1111

1973 BMW Bavaria – Malaga w/Tan Vinyl Interior. Oklahoma Car w/ 
little rust, unknown mileage, 4-speed, runs and drives. Many new parts, 
includes numerous parts from parts car (less engine, transmission, and 
interior), needs full restoration.  (Parts for a 5-speed fuel injection 
conversion are available as well for an additional $1200) $2500 OBO 
Contact Kirt @ kam1271@hotmail.com for more information.  Car is 
located in the Madison Area.

1987 M6 – Low mileage beauty.  Blue w/light gray interior.  Originally 
California car, then moved to San Antonio,TX where I purchased 
it. Has hardly seen rain, never driven in winter conditions.  Kept in 
heated, air-conditioned garage.  80K miles; only a few minor paint 
chips.  Fabulous leather interior, almost no wear.  Some shrinkage in 
leather around defroster outlets; dash and rest of leather like new. Has 
had BBS chrome/gold wheels since new, currently w/Michelin Pilot 
Sport tires w/at least 50% tread life remaining.  All options, accessories 
work as intended.  New Berber floor mats with M6 logo from Bavarian.  
Never tracked or abused.  $17,500. Offers will be considered.  Dave: 
1.920.450.3017 or buettnerdav@fvtc.edu.

To submit a classified ad, send your preferred text to the editor at editor@badgerbimmers.org.  
Please do your best to avoid wordiness and excess praise of the vehicle you’d like to sell,  

in spite of all the TLC you’ve given it.

Non-commercial ads are free to Club members, and are subject to space limitations and editing requirements.  Ads run 
for a minimum of three insertions and then are discontinued unless the editor is notified to continue running the ad.  

Please notify us as soon as the item is sold.

Classifieds

BMW car cluB of aMerica foundation seeks early 
bimmer immers

The BMW CCA Foundation is trying to build a complete 
archive of newsletters from all chapters in the country.  
Does anyone out there have any issues from 1999 
and before?  If you do and are willing to allow the 
Club to photocopy some, please contact Mike Loos at  
pres@badgerbimmers.com. 

M i s C e l l a n i a

Storage — Heated, secure, well lit indoor storage for your street car, 
race car or collectable.  In Delafield near I-94 and Hwy 83. Contact Mike 
Jeffords @ 414-640-6476.

1999 e36 M3 Fender — Driver’s side, coupe, Cosmos Black, great 
condition.  Make offer.  Text to 414.803.3385 or email: mhtjef@gmail.
com.

e36 Coupe Interior — Manual front seats, black, and rear folders, black 
leather, great condition.  Make offer.  Text to 414.803.3385 or email: 
mhtjef@gmail.com.

Running out of space to store all your cars?  Three locations have 10’ 
x 20’ units available: Cudahy, Menomonee Falls or Random Lake.  Call 
414-352-3261 and mention this ad for your club discount.

BMW Magazines — $0.50 each.  Huge list of issues.  Contact: Jerry 
Szeflinski at jerrysze@sbcglobal.net.

ATTENTION 
BADGER BIMMERS!!!

Let’s Caravan to WeatherTech®

 

Dave MacNeil, owner of MacNeil Auto-
motive Products Limited, has invited 
our Club to visit their new location, 

just over the border in Illinois, on Saturday, 
April 28th. 

 This is an opportunity to join your fel-
low Badger Bimmers in a caravan to the 
MacNeil Automotive facility to see how the 
products that wear the WeatherTech® brand 
are made.  

MacNeil Automotive Products is located 
at 1 MacNeil Court, Bolingbrook, IL 60440.

 Further details will follow in the April is-
sue of the bimmer immer, and watch our Web 
site (www.badgerbimmers.org) for more in-
formation.  If you are interested in attending 
this event, please contact me at pastpres@
badgerbimmers.org.  

— Darcy Yench

first notice
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